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STEWpendous!
The polenta was creamy
and full of butter and
cheese. The stew was delicious with copious quantities of rich tender beef, vegetables chopped and cut to
perfection and the potatoes
cooked to perfection.
Hats off to Michael DePaoli, Melissa Watkins
and Maci Daramy
who put on a fantastic polenta and stew
dinner drive through
for the lodge. Serving over 100 members in the drivethough and another
35 inside. The
(l-r) Ben Curti, Dominic Pitigliano, Nick Serafin event was well orand Michael DePaoli prepare the stew and
ganized with reserpolenta.
vations being made,
takeout bags for
easy distribution and plenty of social distancing
for members who dined inside the venue.
There were numerous members who attended to help with
the cooking,
preparation, and
distribution of the
meals.
The event was
so successful we
plan to do a similar event for our
annual ChristJoann and Leroy Beecher enjoy their polenta
mas party. See and stew dinner.
details in this
issue of the LeNotizie!
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Changing of the Guard!
If you looked around the kitchen at the polenta/stew dinner you
didn’t see a few of our old time
cooks like Charlie Pitigliano,
Vince Sola, Frank Goni, Ken
Curti and Nick Canata.
There is a changing of the
guard in that these old-timers
have passed their skills and wisJosh Pitigliano and
dom onto our young members
Joseph Goni prepare
who have taken on the challenge the polenta.

(l-r) Joseph Goni, Maci Daramy and Michael

DePaoli prepare the ingredients for the stew.

and done an
excellent job
of organizing
and conducting a great
event during
this pandemic. This says
a lot about
our more mature members
who are willing

to let our younger
members take
over these types of
events. If Roma
Lodge is to remain
a strong organization in the future
we must continue
to give our younger members the
opportunity to take
on these challenges.
Junior members Giulia, Kate and Adelyn
Watkins were on hand to help with the
polenta/stew dinner.

Decision Time!

L

ife is full of decisions. Each morning, if
God has been gracious enough to grant
us another day, we are faced with numerous decisions to make. Should I go for a
morning walk, go to the gym (I guess in Tulare
County they are not
open yet), have
breakfast, choose
what I’m going to
wear today, the list
goes on and on. Oh,
by the way, you had
to vote for president
as well!
The pandemic has
added to the list of
choices we have to make each day. Should I go
out or stay quarantined? Should I wear a mask
when I’m outside and of course you have to wear
one if you are going into a store or restaurant. If
a vaccine becomes available will I choose to take
the vaccine or take my changes without it? More
choices equals more stress!
As president of Roma Lodge I have had to
weigh the wishes and concerns of members as to
how we will handle lodge activities during these
stressful times. For every member who wants to
get back to having our meetings and activities
there are those who continue to request to stay
shutdown completely.
The drive through polenta/stew dinner was a
successful attempt to
meet the wishes of both
groups. If you utilized the
takeout system you were
able to get your meal,
take it home and enjoy it
without fear of getting the
virus. However, for those
who chose to wear a
Hanford Lodge President Louise
mask and dine inside it
Silacci and Debbie Nardini
was very comforting to
pickup their polenta and stew in
see members who enthe drive-through.
joyed their meal while
seeing other members they had not seen since
March.
I have often said of the tenets of the organization, LIBERTY-EQUALITY-FRATERNITY, for all
of us Fraternity, is what keeps the lodge going.

President’s Message

Getting Your 25 Cents
Worth!

January 2021 will be here before
we know it. Each new year brings
another decision as lodge members
we have to make. Do I pay my lodge dues for
the 2021 year?
I will never forget, when we were still meeting
at the Tulare Veterans Hall, my dad asking me to
take his check up to our treasurer to pay his dues.
I looked at the amount on the check and it was for
only half of the year. I asked him why he was only paying for a half year since he had been a
member since the early 1930’s? He said, “if you
die during the year, they don’t give you a refund!” I shook my head and laughed. Little did
we know he would pass away in November the
day after the annual polenta dinner. He did not
get a refund.
With our current $75 dues, Roma Lodge gets
25 cents. The Grand Lodge and OSIDA get the
rest. As your president I have requested a suspension of the state and national dues until the
pandemic is over and we can start meeting on a
regular basis. It is my understanding the request
was denied by the Grand Council.
You will have to decide for yourself the benefits of your $74.75 you pay for the state and national dues. However, I
feel responsible for
providing you with benefits from your Roma
Lodge local dues.
To that end we will
be providing our membership with a drive
through Christmas party for a great meal
cooked by Ken Curti.
Our traditional menu of
hams/yams and pasta
will be served. See the
details inside this issue
of the LeNotizie. If we
don’t see you we
want wish all of you a
joyous Thanksgiving
and Merry Christmas with your families!

A COVID CHRISTMAS!

Tulare County remains in the Purple category with
many non-essential businesses closed and others trying
to survive the pandemic by offering new ways to offer
their products and services to potential customers.
With a spike in new cases, our governor has even
proposed new guidelines for family holiday gatherings
for Thanksgiving and Christmas. Many families have
already canceled their traditional family get togethers.
However, thanks to Ken and Shurene Curti, Roma Lodge will continue to have their annual Christmas
party. Building on the successful polenta/stew dinner
it will be a combination of a drive through takeout or
for those who would like to dine inside, while social
distancing, you can also choose that option.
The event will be held on Sunday, December 6th
from 12-1 p.m. The meal will feature our traditional
ham and yams for everyone to enjoy. We will have
candy XMAS stockings for our junior members and
will setup a holiday backdrop for families who would
like to have a picture taken. We will NOT have the
traditional donation drive of goods for the Lighthouse
Mission or ask families to bring desserts.
However, you must RSVP to reserve your spot.
RSVP by November 27th to reserve your dinner and
stockings for junior members.

Please contact Larry Dutto by one of the following
methods:

Text-559-901-4683
Call-559-901-4683
Email-larrydutto@yahoo.com
Mail the form on the back to:
1804 South Tamarack
Visalia, California 93277

Takeout

Farm Show
Social Hall

If you would like to make a donation to
the Lighthouse Rescue Mission you can
make a check to the mission and drop it off
when you attend the XMAS celebration.
We will make sure it gets to the mission for
you. To learn more about the mission you
can go to their website at http://
www.lighthouserescue.org/menu/

Sunshine News!
Get well wishes go to Gary Dutto who experiencing health issues and at this writing is in the
hospital in Idaho. Maryann Luis is recovering
from a broken foot. Donald Cleek had a broken
ankle. If you know someone with health issues
please give Joann Beecher a call at 688-8380
so she can send them a card from Roma Lodge.

Milestone Birthday!
Next year Carole Burner will
celebrate her 65th year as a Roma
Lodge member. Carole will have
her milestone 75th birthday on December 21, 2020. Give her a call
and wish her a Happy Birthday!

Polenta and Stew
Michael DePaoli has received a lot of calls
and texts from lodge members about how delicious the polenta and stew was for the drive
through dinner in November. Michael has agreed
to let out his recipe.
The stew can be found at:
https://www.thepioneerwoman.com/food-cooking/
recipes/a9844/beef-stew-with-beer-and-paprika/
Kathy Briano found a great recipe for smooth,
creamy polenta in the Milk Street magazine how
polenta meal is made in Italy. Check it out at:
https://www.177milkstreet.com/2018/08/stop-stirringyour-polenta
If you have information you would like to share in
the LeNotizie please send it, along with photos, to
larrydutto@yahoo.com by the 20th of each month.
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November 27, 2020 Deadline

Sunday, December 6th from 12:00-1:00 pm.

